
tion. Scarcely' the reading generally chosen grand and glorious milky way, that belts 
• to 1111 the leisure of boys, yet constantly the vaulted sky, is the result ,of•,perfection 

was ,he occupied with the problems of the in each little star that forms it The deli-
heavens, until at last the attention c(rleen- cate, flower, the little bird, the t ist 
trated u116to this on ,. subject was rewhrtied the granite rock, and the everlasting hills, 
by the discovery that the tables of Kepler a re composed of an infinite number of-per- 

 indicated the near approach of the transit feet and distinct particles. God could 
of 'Venus across the sun's center. Stit.h a thinader from age to age; he could.shiike 
disCoVery W0.111(1 have tilled a Herschel with the ribs, and spine of the world \Vita .per, 
rejoicing, tint' nits t lun'e caused triumphant petual earthquakes; he =could constantly 
joy in the heart of the youthful astronomer. blaiebn the air with his volcanic eruptions ; 
and as ,more :and more lie thought of the he could brush the towering moontains 
ipproaching transit ;  and watched by night eaCh4day with the trail of his comets: but 
the loved plitnet, he became pOsseSsed of .a if he could not.condescend to feed the grass, 
great desire to see the transit. It had never with his ,dew, and blow snit wind _ ire' gi g s 
been observed. Immense diffiCilltiS Were, little iungs Of his" microscopic 
in his way, but resolute • and detertt-dfktl, could not.ext end. his care on sme:' 	digs 
he set to work. For aid he had Kepleit's l  and desend.to at" intereq i;uf,r, r perfec- 
t:0)1es, and by them he endeavored to de-s tiefti, 11 i S W 0 	Wotild.be only a u. ruyle  
monstrate the time of Ow coming transit, of It 	1A11(1 	 hard 
An error .  in the 'tables hindered him ;  hut to say Aat 	really 	 things 
at last, the (list; (Wail astronomers t1) inake Which appear 'so li2;1'n -int iv. . 
the pc-o.,.itql: calculations, Ilorroxs,clisCoVered of an ii nportan , . bey61) ,,t ► rf• for, sight. and 

Inc , 	, 	 e 	, 	, (itat.(rn 	, . , , 	sought. This Nytts'tkootli -tern on to issus olvee 	noc,. i we have no 
the year IS35,- and for four long years he' control. 
Waited ever dreaming of the day When 	Small things s nstitute idonost the n hole 
would be fulfilled his predictions of the,1 	life. Bet yt.t kit the end 	have done 
W011(1Criill sight., 	 r  an annt4ft, ' work, and fixed ail uveriaStih2; 

At last, toWa•d ease end of the year 1839, result.---hdAV momentous for good dr, evil. 
the day of the transit came. AVith a sheet of \belt we siand at the bar of God and look 
Taper betbre him, he watched on its surface back on flu,; life of Small of we will sc:( 
the reflected int:1*e Of the sun, until slowly how sublime it Was to Nye,. Our life will 
acrqss the shining ringthe. in shadow then be placed as a lantern in our hands to 
moved, prpvingeto him that hisifcalciilatiqns guide us through 'eternity, and if it figs 

linen a dark, cite We will carry a 'dark F. 

Ana the heart shoull be sweetty thrtlltni 
To,  the 10w, delicious tune, 

As. the feet of , the breezy Ma y41111 , , 
Go out to the gates of 

Oh !let not the gentli`. Vbiees 
Be calling to ,yolt in vain, 

As the bloolits Of the spring .and summer
Pa•s eVer the earth again. 

Go wttnin the fragrantmorning, : • 
And out in the dewy night, • 

When the new leaves softly tremble 
he L e youth; inpoo7. ter 1 gilt, had been eorrck:t. 

I 	. 

Perm) and Oienera 

MAY.• 
Open the' eare-baxre d Portal, 

scatter the, dust and gloom; 
Come tO the light, Oh, mortal 

And watch for •he•bud and bloom, 

tilf ay,' with her breezy tinge)* . 
Is twining the earth with 110W -et's, 

And soft on the sprigging herbage 
Are falling the blessed showers. 

Prom the budding greenwood cometh 
A burst of the sweetest .song , 

How.the music will thrill and trembfe, 
The souls dull chords along. 

And listen ! your ear will eateli it! 
A melody;  full and sWeet, 

Is rising from every hill-top, 
And the valleys at 'soar feet. 

'tis the voice of the universe, sending 
An anthem of praise to Him. 

Before whose invisible glory 
The beauty of earth is 	; 

•,■ •••■■::•-' 

- moved. One -word,: thonothtlesslY'dropped 
trom a strange'r's lips, may offset all hiswatching for the long-expected sight. 

\t,, every.  recommenclatipps i  his per 	address, Suddenly the ,dhurch-bells rung. .; 
and, indeed, 	he may have to introduce, moment he 'expected the shadow to break 
him to Our cOnfidenCe." Onto `° hay c saw," over the iecrninous cirele„and 	floc call' to 
from a man of professed education will worship -broke the gilenee, one would expect 
awaken asdspicion of superficial attain- 

of 
:in, no„. even for fly. sight a quick refusal ;1 t 

inents, 	not of actual boorishness, in the sate Creator's work would he n6glect the 
Oreittor, and leaving-  the room lie sou flit mina of emery critical heaer. The :: ab-
the altar. IIis devotion was notleft mire - sent 11 " -14o sui-,er discovers an Englishman 

th:in ••ha\ have •-uw" does a person W110 is 'I W'ded 	 e for .ts h retu - et' he found on • - 
making a special effort to use 'better Ian- the reflection' of the titm's disc the shaclow. 
ta"e than is customary wit* him. " By The story is 	brief one, but there. is ' 

their W Ord ,  they S111111 be jlIst141C(1,.. is Cara a kind of randoess.in it tliat corneg like 
able of a v cry liberal construction. One's • 

an inspiration. 	 - 
language is a sure index' of the precision So pure, true and earnest was We in all . 

 Of his know led e zoi, nd is a constanttell-taie his W01-k, seein,and unseen rhat,. as we lay 	, 
of 	eitvl .y assnciations or his present coil- aside his historo: we can not.but leebrthat he , 
ture—gencrill v.' the latter. Especially is acted well lois part, and so because his 
this triie of students at college, coming as 
they do from different schools and sur 
roundings. - 13(:SideS, 'ill a course of study 
preparatory to college, grammar has it yet 

Small Things. 	 1,oeloge•place, and when in college. it is a 

We:ft-power,. .his attentive pe:Neverance, 
men rightly praise the boyish astronomer; 	VVhat VVords Reveal. 
hut in his brief history there is one incident 
that shoves 	 he language one, uses betrays more than ws a characteristic brighter and  
purer  tha.0 any ?that 	,work  ever showed.  anything else ills tastes; culture, modes of 

:thought, and the society in which he has The day predicted Mgr the transit was the 	' 
Sabbath. HorrtyK:was'itt lois post, eagerly.. 

heart was consecrated fully to the rioht. 
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ry and come": 	Sloe looks splendidly": 
"his'n": "have went"; 	"they aint"; 
" its are "; " dooz. " for " does"; ph oto-

oi5-ponefit; " air " fOr " :tre "; 
bin." for 	been." : '•agin" for "iptain " 

" 	for "get', el.,. 

•The Father • all hath given; 
And so from thy spirit's chambers 

Shall the dust and the gloom be driven. 

What a Boy Did. 
" For the blessings life lends it strictly demands 

!Moe worth of their full usufruct at our hands." 

The blessings of life are not Very serious-
ly considered by Young.  America, and be 
but rarely returns for them, full Nvorth-
'If° his mind, however he may pass the 
present, the. future will surely be rich with, 
sheaves• and then will he return the debts 
owed to life. Certainly this way of think-': 
ing is. but poorly calculated to make men, 
and perhaps explains why an around,—in 
society, in college, everywhere, .there are 
fc-nundso many ciphers among-  you.;ng •nen. 
It Nyould seem that youth is' the period 
‘Vhen serious thoughts :Ind high:purposes. 
o.re most fitting; but so great is the lack of 
•earnesTness,ope would almost imagine that 
the word had never been understood, or 
that the quality of mind •eptssented by it 
had grown obsolete and unesirable. For 
this rcfasOn, when there dashes on the:page 
of" history a yontla of -earnest, noble life, 
we ,find 	,story a kind of energetic 
freshness, and in all the •istory.of youth, 

nothing of greater interest than 
;the rite of the young astronomer; 1 Iorrox. 

About 1517, in one of the dark, obscure 
'Yillagesthat are scattered everywhere about 
Liverpool, there was born a. youth whose 
'use:oil:life makes: a somewhat remarkable 
'story. All 'his work was finished at twenty-
'two, for then his lit• vas over, but those 
'twenty-two years or life show plainly what 
a boy may do. 1;:ndowed by nature with a 
Strong- love for seience, he turned his atten- 

direetly 'to one subject, and before 
eighteen years of age, Horrox •  had Inas-
Acred'the astronomical knowledge of the 
day, The problems of Kepler, uninterest-
hog .as 'they 'might seem, 'engaged his , atten- 

NVisdoin see'; the great in the small ; in t. 
heaving of a tea-kettle lid wits tlt,e get in of 
railways and ocean steamers 

Developement, dilates the small into'the 
great. l3y tlis law sparks flame into,con,-• 
tiag- rations 1  itins'flo• into rivers, and 
the minute 	ell into the magnificent.  
The seeds off 	iy 	Worid-in rued change 

, 	. were droppect.•i-t stlence, and watered by 
the *  dews in the solitude of night; but at 
length they bore a luxuriant growth in the 
hearts of millionS, the harvest of which 
waved over the vast domain of a continent. 

matter cif. only casual concern. Hence it 
is that.gruomnaticalerrorS:vare So. prey alent 
amptigeollege students and - eyen graduates. 
More- attentipn nought to lie given to the 
correct use of language -  in every-day con-
versation,,.ami to this end it is of great 
v:olue for rOqin-mates, :societies; ete, -  to 
formthemselves into 'mutual critics; for no 
one can aflord to go out from college to use 
such expressions, and pronounciakions as 
the following, which we have noticed 
within the past iCW clays, both` n our Own 
vocabulary and •in others : 

Muscular Christianity." 
Charles Kin sk'v was accused 	3  w ri ter ,  

then unknOw u to lino, but who afterwards 
bingo(. iris friend, of piTaching."muscular 
Christianity:" to which - he replied in an 
open letter, as roilows: 

EvE4sT,F.y, 	15, '6o 
In- an cssa'y of yours whh'h .secinS to 'Inc 

one or y our very best; and ih (TN: word 
of which -1 agree, I find' talk which pains 
me bitterly, about muscular Cbristia•it• 
,Now—I am called by noodles and sneere•s 
the of that school. 'When muscular .  
Christizmity is spoken, of either .Totio 
Ilughesor I :rise In tri-ost fOlks' : minds. 
i'om may take care of himself; 
'env this. 

ctinsider the term as silly and offensive. 
Vt'henever any man makes tiSe of it to, inc 
1 giye him to un.I rsOnd that lie is rude. 
And for this re,.sOn. It is all a dream, as 
f:or as ion oneerned, about muscular 
t.':hristifitdty. The hest folk:I know or ever 
shoal!•Im•e been poor cripples, 

wornen, and that sdrt of "off- 
scouring'-cif humanity"—whom the Lord 
loved because' there is no l'ormnor 

n;: -- \\:;:y7ko:'.44*-e you not 
ticn 	\ y*,7rteit;th 	n dson i-e, 

fgoocl as these poor 	? You can 

insolent 
and ottti t '40/ 	 11))e01.(1.1- .eyi: g; " iii 

me die n a'k named emu collar Christi :1114y, 
and sets up the theory that env ideal-.,is 
'loan Who fears God, andcan Walk a thous-
and nodes in a thousand hours. • I hare My 
ideal-1 have Many ideals—which ['shall 
keep tooyself;: but I confess I have never 
been more moved than by :such talk to show 
the young prig, whoever he was; my mus-

: collar nu-Christianity, unless my right hand  
had forgotten its cunning, and the lesSons 
of Sambo the Black Fighter: But boy's 
nonsense on such:subjects I can pass over. 
It is when a man like you re-echoes their 
impertinence ( you yourSelf being not im-
pertinent, and therefore speaking in good _ 
faith—which is all the mbre painful to me 
that I Mils/ speak to you and ask. Do you 
think that I, 'who ant not only a student -  of 
human nature, but have been, a hard-
working parish priest for eighteen years. 
and love my parish work better than any-
thing else in the wOrld—do you think Fano 
such a one-sided ass,  as to preach what yon 
seem to understand by muscular Christian-
ity There is not :t word in your condem-
nation of it, to which I have not said 

amen " a dozen years since ; and I beg 
that if that passage is to •stand in your 
essays., you will except from the category, 
me the very man whom noodles call the 
apostle (if the doctrine. 

Mehtwhile, take the hint. W11 	1 gav?"et 

	

1 - (though 	 . not joun,e ' 
, nor. a fellow," but a wise and goodman') 
who said in a well-meaning review of me, 
that f had never an ache or a sorrow in my 
lire; and I told him—as I tell you—that for 
the first twente years of my life I never 
knew what health meant—that my lite had 
been one of deep and strange sorrows; and 
that only by drinking the clip of misery and 
sickness to the dregs had I learnt to value 
health and happiness, and to entreat those 
who had health and happiness. to use 

; them aright; for for all these things God 
would bring them into judgment. 

write to you openly, as to a brother, for 
long to know you, more than any man 

whom I find writing 110W ; 'mid for that 
very reason I cannot abide your seeming to 
lend yourself to any of the vulgar miscon-
ceptions of What I :tm arming at. I have 
toy aim ; but what that is I tell no man yet. 

Yours ever faithfully, 
C. KINGSf.EY. 

Great effects are proda.ced by the coOp- 	" Have saws 7; They was"; "Paint no 
oration of small causes.- ft is consistent lesson"; " Didn't "get none of the prob-
NV ith the perfection of God to finish everY- lens "; "Them men had ought "; "There 
thing. IIe is as careful to finish the mote is' many ''; "Them tliere men"; " Every-
as the largest plant. The perfection of the one h.ad ought to order their caps": "I will 

oe' 



Dogge?el,bya Royer: 
The dog stood on the girls' porch roof, 

His captors all had gone; 
They waited quietly aloof 

And watched to see the fun. 

Yet trembling there and black he stood 
With .high uplifted head, 

A creature of the setter blood, 
His howls would wake the dead. 

The night passed on—he could not go 
Without some friendly help. 

His friends stood off and whistled so 
To tantalize the whelp. 

The ladies, since they could not sleep, 
Tried hard to get him. in; 

But all in vain, he'd only keep 
Away, and scratch the tin. 

At length a " two-inch plank " was 
brought, 

And dragged into the room, 
And when, at last, they shoved it out 

The old cur wouldn't come. 

Then came a clawing, loud and long. 
The dog—oh ! where was he ? . 

Who lent a hand so quick snd strong, 
And set the creature free? 

With boys and dog and ladies fair 
That well had borne their part— 

The noblest thing that suffered there 
Was that poor canine heart. 

• Wooden Wedding. 
The evening of April 16th found a large 

party of invited guests assembled at the 
pleasant home of Prof. Reid and wife, to 
celebrate with them the fifth anniversary 
of their wedding. The gifts were varied in 
beauty and utility all the way from a -box 
of tooth-picks to unique designs of furni-
ture. 

The Professor spent many years of his 
life in studying the theoretical "ich lichhe" 
and " phileo " and wandered far in foreign 
lands befoi he found a .Zitere41.g4a,..., 
rendering. We suppose Re. deliberakffi  
thus long for fear he would get " marked 
off." However it may be, hosts of friends 
unite in wishing them a pleasant passage 
to their golden anniversary in 1922 . 

One who has " fared along the stream" 
contributed the following, which was read 
by Prof. Reid : 

Have five years gone since firstyou launched 

Your.  bark for matrimonial sailing, 
In love and hope's red morning light, 

And westward breezes soft prevailing? 
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the conferences each year, 318 men, there-
fore, are admitted each year who have not 
had any training in the Theological 
Schools of the Church. This is due large-
ly to one of three reasons : 

rst. A disinclination and want. of pre-
paration to enter these schools. 

2d. The attendant expense and distant 
localities of the schools. 

• 3d. The duty of thorough preparation 
for the great work is not sufficiently and 
persistently urged by the ministry and 
membership of the church. 

The old excuse of want of time is made 
by many who feel called to the ministry, 
as though getting ready for an important 
mission is a loss of time. Few men expect 
success in a mechanical employment even, 
without having thoroughly mastered the 
details of it. 

The schools now existingare well filled. 
They are well and eligibly located, one in 
the extreme east, another within a few hours 
ride of the two great cities of New York 
and Philadelphia, another within an hours 
ride of the metropolis of the West. These 
last two are a thousand miles apart. It is 
now proposed to locate the fourth school 
at Meadville, midway between these excel-
lent schools, and within a few hours ride 
of three representative citieS, Pittsburgh, 
Buffalo and Cleveland, and the eclesiastic-
al center of several old and large confer-
ences. The Biblical course and its great 
utility to many young men who have gone 
out from the College is a most advanta-
geous starting point for the new departure. 
Young men can thus have a years advance 
when they graduate with their degree of 
Bachelor of Arts from , the Biblical course, 
and can always finish the remainder of the 
course in two years, and, in some cases, in 
less time, when they have availed them-
selves of additional theological studies dur-
ing their academic course. 

From thirty to fifty young men now in 
College are coritTplating the iil:istry, 
and they can, at the proper - .time, Le ad 
vantage of these courses. The expenses 
will be as light as in their academic course. 
Board, with all accompanying expens, 
will range from $1.75 to $2.50 per week, as 
students board themselves or board on the 
co-operative plan. 

It is further intended in the forthcoming 
catalogue to draw out the subjects includ-
ed under the different heads of Theology, 
naming authors, so that any of the former 
graduates of this college or of other col-
leges, who are now in the conferences of 
the church, and who shall pursue the 
course as laid down. and who shall present 
themselves for examination at stated times, 
which will be named, and who shall satis-
factorily pass their examination in the en-
tire curriculum of the Theological course, 
that they shall receive the degree of Bach-
elor of Divinity at the commencement, 
subsequent to suchcompletion and exam-
ination. It is believed that this plan will 
inspire many of our younger ministers to 
accomplish this most laudable work, and 
that the conferences of the church will rec-
ognize in this movement a popular and, at 
the same time, a just determination in 
view of the circumstances, needs, and as-
perations of many most deserving minis-
ters, who will have the time and disposi-
tion to carry their studies forward, in order 
to the consummation of such a desirable' 
end. And there may still be young men 
in the ministry who may not find it possi-
ble to.complete both a college and a theol-
ogical course, who may be able to spend 
year or more in the study of certain parts 
or branches of the course, receiving a - cer-
tificate therefor properly signed. 

L. II B. 

The Faculty, Senior Class, some of the 
ladies of the college, and a large number 
of gentlemen and ladies from the city were 
delightfully entertained at Dr. Bugbee's 
residence Thursday evening, May 3d. 

• 	

• 	

- The Theological Course. - 
The School of Theology will be formally 

and practically opened at the beginning of 
the next collegiate year. There are several 
reasons why the opening of this depart-
ment as a post graduate school in connec-
tion with Allegheny College, at the period 
named, is timely, practicable, and impor-
tant. A. brief review will indicate what 
has been done in the way of Biblical Study 
iu the Colleges during the last twenty-two 
years. In the catalogue of 1856-7 there 
appears among the names of the chairs 
" Kramer, Professor of Hebrew and Bibli-
cal Literature," with a star and foot note, 
as follows : " It is expected that this Pro- 

.

• 

fessorshipwill be filled in a few weeks, and 
that instruction in this department will 
commence at the opening ofthe Fall Term." 
In the catalogue of 1855-6 the name of Rev. 
Wm. Hunter, D. D.; appears in connec-
tion with this chair. Thirty student's 
names are catalogued in this department; 
among the number are James M. Thoburn, 
Harvey Henderson, James Messmore, 
and others well-known to the church at 
large; a three years course is laid down of 
a limited theological character, including 
Hebrew, Natural Theology and Evidences, 
History of the Bible, Greek-New Testa-
ment, Ancient Geography and History. 
Medieval Geography and History, Biblical 

•Exegesis and Ecclesiastical History, a cer-
tain amount of Science, Philosophy and 
Criticism was added, together with the re-
quired proficiency in the preparatory stu-
dies; Algebra and Geometry, a note 
adds, '' students accomplishing this course 
will be entitled to a Diploma signed by the 
officers of the InStitution.-'' In '65-6 the ex-
tended Biblical course was introduced, 
which is substantially the same as the 

•present Biblical course. This4trse re-
quired an equal amount of 1411i-44..wit4.4 the 

,classical course, and is similar to i-l'as.then 
onstituted. The substitutions or elective 

tem.)* a lie-. 
brew, two terms of Greek Testament, and 
three of Biblical Literature, for three terms 
of Greek, four of Latin, two of Mathemat-
ics, and two of Art History. The substitu-
tions are substantially the same now, with 
the exception of the Senior year,.in which 
Biblical Literature takes the place of Art 
Criticism and International Law. The 
degree of A. B. is given at graduation as 
in the other full courses. Dr. Hunter con-
tinued in this chair until 1870. The chair 
was never endowed, although there was a 
promise at one time that it would be. The 
Hebrew and the Greek Testament is now 
taught by Rev. Dr. Hyde, and Biblical 
Literature is in the President's department. 
In'the last catalogue, 1875-6, a remark un-
der tha Biblicel department is as follows : 
" The above substitutions constitute at 
least one full year of a regular Theological 
course. The further course of two years 
will be laid down in our next catalogue, and 
students preparing for the ministry and the 
completion of the Biblical and the Theolog-
ical course will be entitled to graduation 
from the latter with the usual degree of B. 
D. " Such a Course is in process of con-
struction, and will be laid down in the 
forthcoming catalogue according to the 
above intimation. 

The Biblical course dates back to the 
time when there was but one Biblical-In-
stitute in existence in the M. E. Church, 
and that was at Concord, N. H., since 
that time the Garrett Biblical Institute at 
Evanston, Ill., has been organized. It be-
gan in 1856, subsequently.the Drew Theo-

.. logical Seminary has been opened at Mad-
ison, N. J. There are now in the Boston 
School of Theology, as per the recent year 
book, ro8 students. In the Garrett Bibli-
cal Institute 95. In the Drew Theological 
Seminary 104, giving an aggregate of 307. 
The classes of '77 number, Boston 23, Gar-
rett 22, Drew.  37, making a total of 82. It 
is safe to say that :fob men are admitted to 

Alumni Professorship. 
At the annual meeting of the Alumni 

Association of the College, held last June, 
the following committee was appointed to 
further the interests of the Alumni Profes-
sorship : Hon. Wm. Reynolds, Revs. 
Harvey Henderson, Jonathan Hamnett, 
W. W. Painter, Hons. Pearson Church, 
G. Wallace Delamater and Myron Park 
Davis. 

Some time since the Association deter-
mined to establish such a Professorship, 
and some subscriptions' have been secured. 
Cannot such advantage be taken of the 
Centennial and the new administration of 
the College as to make this matter a cer-
tainty? 

The Scientific Club. 
The above named club, connected with 

the College, held its regular semi-monthly 
meeting in the Chapel, on Tuesday even-
ing, the 24th. After the usual exercises, 
which consisted of several interesting pa-
pers and the scientific gossip, Prof. Ting-
ley gave an instructive and entertaining 
talk upon comets. The lights were cov-
ered and a number of objects were thrown 
on the screen illustrating the Professor's 
subject. A good many visitors were pres-
ent, and all left feeling that they had spent 
a profitable evening. 

The Club is composed of about forty 
mentibers, students of the College, and has 
for its object the discussion of the current I, 
scientific topics, and the promotion of its 
special branch among the students. 

To enable the members to see and study 
marine forms of life the Club has formed a 
connection with the New York Aquarium, 
by which it receives in exchange for speci-
mens from this locality some of the most 
curious salt water animals. 

We submit the following lines to our 
readers, Seniors as well as Preps, with the 
hope that they may be, able to solve the 
problem i much iefita ,time than h 
taken some of us. Supply a word at the 
end of the first line that will make com-
plete sense, and. the same word in the three 
succeeding lines, dropping the first letter 
each time. If the proper word is supplied 
in each of the four lines the whole will 
read smoothly and sensibly. The first 
verse is easily managed, but the second is 
more difficult : 

Green willows on the banks are — 
Blithe boatmen on the stream are — 
To - favoring breeze their speed is — 
As swift as birds upon the 	 

With lily pads their oars are — 
With eager hands the blossoms — 
They shout, "Dull care from me —" 
And echo answers 

[COMMUNICATION.] 
EDITORS CAMPUS :— 

Knowing that your 
paper is taken by a -large number of the 
town's people, I wish to call their attention 
to a matter which seems, to an observer, a 
serious reflection on the morals of Mead-
ville, viz. : Allowing the numerous tobacco 
stores to be kept open on Sunday. Law 
and custom oblige nearly all other dealers 
to close their shops Sunday, and why is it 
that tobacco stores should be an exception? 
No one can suppose that it is at all neces-
sary to the comfort or special needs of the 
community; for if young men must go 
about\ the Street smoking, on Sunday, they 
can lay in their stock of cigars on Satur-
day evening. Besides, as it is no, almost 
any time of the day a crowd of boys and 
men can be seen congregated about these 
places, doing anything but to " remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy. " What 
would the community think . if any of our 
dry goods merchants or grocers should 
keep their places of business open on the 
Sabbath, and why allow tobacco stores to 
ply their business any more than these or 
saloon keepers ? 0. 0. 

So now the Isle of Woods you reach 
And on its green shore make a landing, 

To think your voyage o'er again 
. So like a pictured scroll expanding: 

We come and sit with you a while, 
To share your time of thought and glad, 

ness; 
For we have fared along the stream 

And know its changeful joy and sad-
ness. 

Here with you on your Isle of Woods 
Our thoughts will run in idle musing, 

We wonderhow if you were trees, 
(The freedom of the hour excusing.) 

Our brother, tireless, clear and strong, 
Briskly from every strain rebounding, 

His tree the dear old Greek has named, 
The hickory, just the man expounding. 

And the lady, silver-bright, 
So moved by gentle thought and feeling, 

A poplar in the grave, we find, 
The sunlit air its sheen revealing. 

Forgive our fancy ! Farther down 
The stream are richer islands shining, 

Each in its place, the last, the best, 
The wealth of all before combining. 

Each may you visit, and from each 
Make voyage fair, alas! though fleeter! 

And friends who come to sit a while 
Find still your thought and gladness 

sweeter ! 

a 
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durahonal Mild ness' Trinity can't sing; Williams can't 
• walk ; Syracuse can't "snuggle"; Princeton 

• can't play billiards; and here is poor Bow-
Columbia College has an endowment of loin shut out from the fascinations of the 

more -than 5,000,000. 	 depot. Who is the next victim ? 

Wellesley added over three thousand 
volumes to its library last year. 

ried on the 12th of February. 
Amherst Sophomores- are studying Cal- 	True Christianity never patronizes, it 

culus from French text-books. 	 always fraternizes.—Holland. 

Harvard is having its library altered 	A Senior lately received by mail a couple 
and is putting in iron book shelves. 	grains of corn which would not pp.  Qe- 

Secretary Evarts was one of the found- ry : Is he a flirt?—The Dartmouth. 
ers'of one of the Yale college papers. 	1 Student who has taught school winters, 

'62. E. B. Curnmhigs is preaching at issues a Monthly Bulletin, which is not only 
Clinton, Wis. 	 useful and convenient to buyers, but of 

'62. L. W. Wilcox is practicing law in real worth to students in Geology and 
Titusville, Pa., and with much success. 	1 Mineralogy. Naturalists will find it to 

their interests to send their address for the '67. J. I. Pinney is practicing law in 
Cleveland, 0. 

The Cheltenham Record, from the Chel- '68. Wm. Todd is 'principal of the Car- 
ten m ha Academy.,, Shoernakertown, rier Seminary, Clarion, Pa. 
is a new exchanoe. Typooraphically it 

'70. C. A. Moody is in the banking • 	 ' 	- is a beauty; and the cont ents 'exhibit  a 
business at Painsville, O. 	 keenness which is commendable. 	The 

'7o. E. W. Tollerton is practicing laW in boys cry down articles by Professors, but 
Toledo. 0. 	 by and by when the gush of the first numbers 

'71. J. M. Thompson is practicing rued- is over both editors and readers will wel- 
icine in Butler, Pa. 	 come even a Professor's "metaphysical ab- . 

'71. J. F. Wilson is superintendent of stractions." 

ter Cable. 
Pres. Capen, of Tuft's College, was mar- 

At -  Trinity hereafter, absence, however 
caused, will lower a student's mark. So 
says the Tablet. 

and "boarded round" translates "Da _pro-
p-him donzum"—"Give us a steady board-
ing place."— The Dartmouth. 

Harvard and Princeton had a match 	A Freshie, after he had returned from 
game of foot ball on the 28th ult , on the his vacation, was asked what he had been  
grounds of the former. 	 doing while absent. His reply was : "I 

have been making strait the 74,aist places." President Haven, of Syracuse University, 
is on the list of the season's preachers to 
the students of Cornell. 	 Our note book in Logic says that "life. 

II. Tamra, a Japanese student, and a is the sum of the vital forces." A grossly 

graduate of the Pacific University, has en- materialistic Junior perverts this into 

tered the Oberlin Theological Seminary.
College

"Life is the sum of the victual forces."— 
er 

• Columbia College is so well endowed 
Rochest Campus. 

 
that' a surplus of $50000 is now added 	Seenein Phy*ology : Prof., loq.—"The 

yearly to the principal by the trustees. 	human body is a stove and the food is the 
fuel. When we eat we simply wood up." 

Bright college boys. Everett graduated Junior,  
at 17 years; Webster at 15; Story at 20; pipe 

sotto voce.--"How would a stove 

Charming at IS; Longfellow at 18; Emer- 
n hat do o such occasions for a raft?" 

son at IS. 	
—Ex. 

A dandy in Broadway, wishing to be 
witty, accosted an old rag-man as follows : 
"You take all sorts of trumpery in your 
cart, don'tyou?," "Yes; jump in—jump 
in !"—Bates Student. 

The Faculty of Cornell have recently Too much of joy is sorrowful, • 
made an addition to the rules of guidance, So cares must needs abound ; 
putting gambling on a level with intoxica- The vine that bears too many flowers 
tion, the penalty for both being expulsion. Will trail upon the gronnd. 

A young lady in the freshman class at 	 - 	 —Alice Cary. 
Colby  University has just. received the Ljiiior ing_trir0_ of a ,y9ra. 

C""*-÷fr'"44`7"7' 	 quaintfirtee : "Don't 	think my mous- 
her term bill'throughbot the Cache is becoming?" She replied : "It 

course. may be coining in a few years, but I don't 
President Seelye has given all of his sal- see anything of it now." -Both smiled 

ary, while a representative in Congress sweetly.—Rochesler Campus. 
from Massachusetts, to the town of Am- Alumnus to Student : "How do the girls 
herst, to be expended in laying sidewalks stand in their classes?" Student—"Away 
throughout the village. ahead of the fellers." Alumnus—I'd work 

night and day before I'd let them get ahead 
of me. Student (calmly and dispassion 7  
ately)—Well, when they get a hundred in 
everything, what's a feller to do. 

Boston has only one fault to find with 
Moody, and that is, that "his unculchawd 
mannahs and bawbawrous vuhbal enun-
ciation seem ro be rathaw exaggahrated 
than modified by contact with a highah 
culchaw." And Mr. Mdody says "he likes 
Boston good enough, but they talk the 
worst English he ever heard."—Hawk-
Eye. 

Personal. 

[Contributions of items of interest respecting 
graduates from alumni or friends are respect-
fully solicited for this column.] 

'55. John Neff has been practicing med-
icine in Baltimore for seventeen years. 

Cs by members of the graduating class of Church at Sherman, N. Y. 	- 
'56. Win. B. Holt is pastor of the M. E. 

the School of Mines, and two English 	
'56. 0. S. Long is clerk of the Supreme speeches by members of the graduating Court, Wheeling, N., Y. 

class of the College. 	
'58. S. G. Nye is a professor in the Un- 

The University of Virginia is the -only iverity of California, at Oakland, Cal. institution in thiS country which has never "59. R. S. Borland is pastor of the M. 
adopted in any way the class system. In 
the catalogue the students are enrolled al- E. Church .  at St. Petersburg, Pa. 	• 
phabetically and the figures 1, 2, 3, 4 placed '6o. Hon. J. W. Phillips, ex-Judge of 
before each name shows hoW many years Supreme Court of Tennessee, is now przie-
the student has been in the institution. tieing law in St. Louis, Mo. 

And - now the Bowdoin students are for- 	'61. Adam C. Nutt is practicing law in 
bidden to visit the depot except on busi- Uniontown, Pa. 

One of the editors of the Cornell Review • 
has anticipated a visit to Hades. He was 
conducted through the domains by His 
Satanic Majesty in .persone. He takes him 
to the editorial department where divers 
college editors are receiving their allot-
ment. But the guide told him, confident-
ially, that Era editors were too much for 
him ; that they had stirred up such a muss 
among the other editors, andeven attacked 
his .  own personal character that he had 
finally sent thenv on to Tartarus. "The 
Federalists Party in the United States" 
occupies 14 closely printed pages of the 
magazine. Of course it is a masterly essay 
for it took the first prize at the recent In-
ter-Collegiate Literary contest. The Re-
view is the most scholarly of our exchanges. 

friends. 	 Likpincott's Magazine for May is an un- 
T. 114. McFarland and Capt. Win. Mc- usually varied number. Of the illustrated 

Clelland, both of whom are practicing law articles, " Down the Rhine, " the first of a 
in Pittsburg, visited Meadville during the series by Lady Blanche Murphy, is no-
past few weeks. ticeable both for the exquisite engravings 
	  and its agreeable sketches of famous old 

towns, romantic scenery, and the quaint -0XChanges. 	costumes and primitive habits of the AlSa- 
, tian p,easantry. "Parisian Club-Life" is 

Commend us to the Trinity Tablet for a deSerilQ at lengtb, while Chauncey IIickax 7 

newsy college paper. 	 discuses briefly some of Schliemann's di- 
The Dennison Collegiate is improving. co,veries, and gives the welcome intel 4  

- pass. As it -genre:Mat -tile grreltreprorer is 	to 
revisit America. Walter Mitchell writes 
musingly and critically of " Burials and 
Burial-Places. " "A Superfluity of Naugh-
tiness " is a capital story. 

The Galaxy for May opens with a de 
to issue a paper. So we learn from one of lightful sketch entitled a"Progressive Boy." 
the interested parties. Prof. Church has a valuable article on pub- 

We acknowledge the receipt of the Bos- lie libraries of the United States. Next 
ton University Year Book. The University comes a novel article by an officer in the 
has 665 students, of whom 163 are women. Treasury Department' at Washington, ex- 

The May Phrenological Yournal has in- phoning in full detail the intricacies of the 
structive illustrated articles on Henry Wil_ national banking establishment, and the 
son, George Sand, and Froebel, and a mysteries connected with the redemption 
great variety of articles on leading topics. of bank notes. Life insurance is discussed  

The Olio says that the best jump on re- in a paper without signature, but which is 

cord at Marietta College is by a man of the evidently written by one whose indigna-
class of '47—a run, hop, step and jump of 
43 feet and it inches. A lengthy article 
discusses the "Newspaper Press," and 
takes occasion to sound some clear notes 

Trout Fishing " and " Greece and Greek 

on the unfettered license allowed the press 

dc on Smith's College for Women. " Vil- 

for the arraignment and abuse of public 

lage • Improvement Associations, " " Sea 

Museums •' are interesting articles. Dr. 

grows in interest. 

of articles on " The Public Library and cott's Athenwum, College Herald, Simp-

with the map, will enable the reader to 
follow intelligibly the progress of the war. 

the Public Schools," by Chas. Francis sonian. Lit. Leaves, Colby Echo, College 
Adams. No educational question fails -  to Herald, -  Weekly Witness, Central Colle-

and private character. 

Holland's story " Nicholas Minturn " 

a series of articles on the war in the East, 
accompanied with a full page map. The 
intention is to give such information which, 

has been publishing an interesting series Collegiate, Wittenherger, World, Lippin- 

receive attention in this journal. 	 gian, Besom,—Cheltenham Record. Not 

The Christian Union for May and begins 

The New England Yournal of Eductition American Journal of Education, Kansas 

Scribner for May has an illustrated arti- 

The Targum, Chronicle, Pennsylvania 

in' that the seal now in use is without au-

Trinity Tablet, Niagara Index, Transcript, 

son Collegian, Monthly Musings, Chris-
tian Advocate, Scribner's, St. Nicholas, 
Phrenological Journal, Dartmouth, Tuft's 
Collegian, Virginia University Magazine, 
Golden Sheaf, Orient, Cornell Review, 

thority of law. Fiction, poetry, and edito-
rials are up to the standard. 

E. Journal of Education, Oberlin Review, 

Rochester Campus, College Herald, Denni-

ceived since our last issue : 

School Journal, , University Magazine, 

The following exchanges have been re- 

Christian Union, Atlantic, Galaxy, N. 

The Naturalist's Agency of A. E. Foote, received—The Volante, Amherst. Student, 
at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Earlhamite,Montpeliarian, Sibyl, Reveille. 

Baxter P. Smith. an Alumnus of Am-
herst College, will soon publish a complete 
history of the college from its foundation 
to the present. 

The Review says that the students of 
Cornell are to be favored by a number of 
lectures by Prof. Fish on Journalism, or as 
he styles them, " plain talks " about news-
papers,— their history, make-up, &c. 

The Virginia University Magazine pub-
lishes a list of 16 fraternities which have 
active chapters there. The aggregate mem-
bership is i6o. The Phi Gamma Delta 
has 13 members. The Phi Kappa Psi 17. 

The senior class have voted that dress 
suits be the preference for commencement, 
though justly leaving it with each individ-
lull. Caps and gowns found few support-
ers this year.— Williams Athenaeum. 

Prof. Marsh, of Yale College, recently 
telegraphed to an agent in Switzerland to 
purchase for Yale College a pterodactyl, 
with wings, recently discovered in that 
country. The price paid was One thousand 
dollars. 

At Columbia College commencement 
exercises will consist of a Greek salutatory, 
Latin poem or oration, two English speech- 

the schools at Ashtabula, 0. 
'73. Miss El D. Nash spent a few days 

in Meadville recently, having been sum-
moned here by the death of -her mother. 

-Miss Belle Nash is still in the city, but will 
leave shortly for Brooklyn, where she is 
engaged , to sing in the choir led by her 
sister. • 

'74. F. M. Bullock has been re-elected 
Principal of the Conneautville schools. - 

'74. Thos. II. Woodring is teaching 
school in Dayton, Pa. 	 • ,. 

'75. Jas. S. Eaton's address is changed 
from Princeton, New Jersey, to Pre-emp-
tiOn, Mercei county, Ill. 

'76. W. P. Eckles, who has been teach-
ing school in Erie county, has been spend-
ing the last few days among his Meadville 

is the pages are blurred badly. 
The Colby Echo promises well and is 

paying well. The last number is the best 
yet. 

Thiel College, at Greenville, Pa., is soon 

tion against the present methods is lull of 
knowledge. Then comes a novel bit of 
history tracing the origin and development 
of the Great Seal of the United States 
through all its transformations, and show- 
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reminded that men do not gather grapes of 
thorns or figs of thistles. Most serious is 
the fact that we must live in close fellow-
ship with our own self and as its virtues 
shall be, so will be our pleasure in the 
company of this self. All things necessary 
to make it agreeable sum up in the one 
queenly virtue of pure, generous; self-deny-
ing love. Love warms, brightens and per-
fumes its own home. That. sun is itself 
more glorious than it can.make any given 
spot on which it sheds its beams. So the 
loving heart has more joy in itself than it 
can possibly cause in any other on which it 
lavishes itself. So to make the most true 
gladness and blessing out of our lives, we 
must cultivate the highest style of love. 
Let me thank you for your polite attention 
to the words so rambling and thoughts 
so meager. 

' MIL ITAR 
The military department was formally 

Opened on April 4th, with about eighty 
members. After a few days' drill of the 
entire number by Major Hess, a battalion 
two companies was organized, with the 
following officers : 

First Lieutenant and Adjutant,- L 
Walker. 

First Lieutenant and Qartermaster, 
II Montgomery. 

COMPANY A. 
Captain, W E McDowell, 
First Lieutenant, G II Hoffman, 
Second 	" 	W C Bear, 
First Sergeant, P A Dix, 
Second 	" L L Davis, 
Third 	" James Doughty, 
Fourth 	" E S White, 
First Corporal,. W L McClurg, 
Second 	C A .Miller, 
Third 	`' 	L W Colegrove, 
Fourth 	•` 	C H Hollister. • 

COMPANY B. 
71' 	Senser, 

fri•st Lleutan ant. P A Reno, 
Second " F C Pifer, 
First Sergeant, J A Bolard, 
Second 	•" J N White, 
Third 	" NV M Beyer, 
Fourth 	" 	II D Clark, 
First Corporal, C II Bruce, 
Second " 	S M Decker, 
Third 	" 	Art. Gill, 
Fourth 	" 	A J Newell. 
One hour each day is spent in squad 

drill. One hundred and fifty Springfield 
cadet rifles, cal. 4:5, with the accompanying 
accoutrements, twenty straight swords, 
and two brass field pieces, six pounders, with 
carriages complete; have arrived, and will be 
used as soon as the companies are ready 
for them. The battery is planted on the 
campus, south of Ruter Hall, commanding 
the city, and is the subject of much com-
ment by-  passers-by. A sunrise' salute is 
fired. A very tasty and economical 
uniform has been adopted and will be ready 
about the tenth of May. The material is 
the best quality of blue Middlesex flannel. 
At present only pants, blouse and cap will 
be secured. The coat, however, is cut 
somewhat longer than the regular blouse, 
and those of the privates are marked only 
by brass-buttons with "A. C." stamped on 
the face. The cap is the regulation pattern: 
On the whole, the suit will commend itself 
for beauty, utility and cheapness—the total 
cost being $ .2o.. Rubber covers for the 
buttOns -will probably be provided; in 
which case the suit will not be particularly 
marked from a civilian's dress. This will 
commend it to many who, if a dress uni-
form were required, would not feel able to 
be to the extra, expense. Dress coats will 
be ordered probably in the fall. 

Will all subscribers who are in arrears 
please remit promptly upon the receipt of 
this number and thus save us the expense 
of sending a "reminder." 

WOMAN'S WORK AND WAGES. 
The theme, woman, has occupied the 

mind of man from a period so remote 
"that the memory of man runneth not to 
the contrary." She has been considered a 
fit subject for dinner-table toasts where she 
has been eulogized as the type of all that 
is "good and true and beautiful," and of 
all creatures, most divine. She is the fre-
quent topic of the buffoons of the bar-room, 
where the lips that utter are polluted, and 
the breathings against her fair fame are 
tainted with the terrible poison that has 
proven the bane of many a bright life, 
tainted by the beverage that brings her 
more than half her misery. But her praises 
are principally sung with the accompani-
ment of tinkling glasses, and man, after 
wafting heavenward meaningless encomi-
ums of her divinity with the spirituous 
fumes of his beloved wine and champagne, 
complacently expect5 her to feel flattered, 
and be content. And if woman is so auda-
cious as to insinuate that she is not satisfied 
with being _publicly toasted with wine, and 
privately toasted with hot and angry words 
that must needs emanate from an over-
stimulated brain, , or if she affirms that she, 
as a rational being, is not ,atisfied with 
mere platitudes, she is answered with 
sneering manner and words like these :— 
" Do we not call you our 'angels,' our 
household gods '?" " Do we not style 

you our better halves'?" "Do we not tell 
you that you are our superiors in instinct, 
and in all that is heavenly ? What more 
can you wish ?" In short, all that woman 
needs is fiatie,:y; she has been educated 
accordingly, and now she is scornfully cen-
sured because she is fond of being praised. 
But this is only one of the many inconsist-
encies which custom has established in this 
unfortimately mooted question, and Dr. 
Holland but expresses the popular senti-
ment in referring to weakness and cow-
ardice as among her attractive qualities 
r, lie. he sa■ S 

No angel she, nor is she quite a man 
In power and courage,—gifts 	charm her 

most, 
And w4icy possessing most, disrobe her charms, 

And make her' less a woman." 

he might slay ; and over and above these 
domestic duties, she often performed intri-
cate fancywork, such as beading moccasins, 
belts, gun-cases and saddle-skirts, and was 
rewarded with the harshest of treatment by 
her husband and master, whose sole occu-
pation was hunting, fishing and fighting. 
It is very romantic to think of the " noble 
red man " wooing his " dusky maid," but 
the romance vanishes with the thought 
that the rtile, performed by that maiden 
was this : merely to maintain modest si-
lence, while her father and the wooer, 
(whether he be young and noble, or old, 
crotchety and ugly,) took an inventory of 
her personal qualities, good and bad, and 
to depart with her affianced on the wedding 
tour when her father delivered her over for 
value received in dogs, cows, ponies or to-
bacco. She was now his slave, and the 
servility of her bondage varied -  only with 
the ferocityi  and brutality of her lord. This 
was the custom ; an orthodox squawscorned 
any change that was to improve her condi-
tion, and despised a sister who would allow 
her liege to assist her in her,menial duties. 

The semi-barbarbarous Turks treat their 
women a little more humanely. The lower 
classes drudge, and the wealthier Ottoman 
enslaves'his wife but consigns her to idle-
ness and seclusion, The Turkish laboring 
woman receives an amount equivalent to 
four cents a day, which is about half the 
wages of the man. 

Even the Saxon women were bought and 
sold as slaves as late as the Plantagenets. 

The German laboring woman performs -
out-door labor, and vies with her brother 
in the field. She receives about half as 
much for making a ton of hay as her 
stronger competitor. 

The American woman is -compelled to 
seek employMent in the so-called respecta-
ble vocations, on account of the influx of 
Irish, German and Chinese applicants for 
the position of kitchen seyvagt... 

The women Of France and Switzerland 
are treated more as equals by the men than 
is customary in the neighboring countries. 

There is a prevailing conviction that 
woman will become refractory and overstep 
the boundaries that distinguish her from 
the remainder of mankind. Woman has 
her " sphere." The exact dimensions of 
this "sphere" varies with the sentiment of 
those defining it. Some would circumscribe 
it so closely as to cramp the unfortunate 
prisoner within uncomfortably narrow con-
fines, while others are a little more liberal; 
but all agree that woman has a sphere, 
outside of whose circumference she dares 
not tread, and that man is not only free to 
roam t1-1 universe of space that surrounds 
it, but he is permitted, if so disposed, , to 
encroach upon her little territory. The 
limited sphere allowed to woman, and the 
scarcity of vocations granted her, in pro-
portion to the number of applicants, is the 
principld reason that her labor is but half-
paid. There is more competition in the 
industries pursued by woman, than in those 
licensed to man, and therefore woman's 
work is less remunerative. Because the 
negro cook and• Chinese laundryman in-
frings upon the rights of the working-
woman, and degrade that class of labor, 
the fugitive woman is obliged to seek em-
ployment at sewing for the so-called "slop 
shopS.7 Starvation plies thousands of 
needles in our large cities. 

" The bright little needle, the swift 113 ing needle, 
The needle directed by beauty and art," 

is very poetical and may be appropriate for 
people who• sew for a pastime, but 

• " Stitch, stitch, stitch, 
Through poverty, hunger and dirt,"' 

is the song of many a weary; wan creature 
upon whom grim, stern necessity has forced 
a monotonous and never-ending routine of 
weariness and woe. 

The pale, trembling hand that works 
upon the magnificent pillow lace in the 
damp cellars of Paris is as much the victim  

of custom as the dark, hardened palm of 
the squaw that digs roots for subsistence. 

Still, the very individuals who decry 
most severely the woman out of her sphere, 
are those who would have Chinamen and 
negroes in their kitchens and drive her out 
by introducing them. 

Male • dry-goods clerks, male trimming-
store proprietors, and men milliners are 
no less shocked than other people when a 
woman studies medicine or discourses the-
ology. They parcel out tape and needles 
to their customers and philosophize logic-
ally about " woman sticking to her sphere;" 
and call them inconsistent creatures, etc. 
Men say women are not capable of com-
peting with them in the professions, yet 
they are unwilling to give them a fair trial. 

When the head of a family gets insulted -
on being investigated as to his vocation, 
and replies proudly, " my wife is a dress-
maker," is Young America to be reproved 
for permitting those celestial creatures, the 
"household angels," to bend over the saw-
buck and spade? 

Why does not woman receive the same 
pay as man for the same labor? Because 
she is obliged to work for half the amount 
or starve. 

Why should a helpless widow be obliged 
'to work twice as hard as her deceased hus-
band did in •  order to support the family? 
Because it is not a question of value received, 
but she is an unfortunate woman who must 
be kept down. 

ThompSon gives one reason besides 
custom for the • difference between 
man's and woman's wages. It is this :-
<' Men are more steady workmen than wo-
men are. The latter, all but a small minor-
ity, look forward to marriage and the care 
of a household as their true career." 

First, as to the marriage. Why is this 
the Case? Because man has and exercises 
the power of keeping. woman under his 
thumb. By making her denendant.A, 
him, she sees marriage on the one hand 
and starvation and drudgery on the other. 
These things are so because inan. haS so 
decreed, and now man very inconsistently 
ridicules the fair sex for deeming marriage 
the chief end of woman. 

What about the small minority, who un-
derstand thoroughly their business and are 
devoted to it? One would infer, if 
woman should be thoroughly acquainted 
with her calling, that she must be a hope-
less case who never -expects to reach the 
hymeneal altar. 

As to steadiness. Woman is far more 
patient and steady than man. Woman's 
work has ever been that which' requires 
close, patient and long-continued applica-
tion. She has been compelled to perfotm 
that which is called woman's work if per-
formed by her, but styled drudgery if a 
man were compelled to do it. For her ser-
vices she receives from one-third to two-
thirds the man's salary, thoUgh often her 
services are more valuable. Custom de-
crees this and the government sanctions it. 
It is permitted because " might makes 
right." It is cruel injustice, and many a 
pale face and glittering eye pleads pitifully 
for Reform ! ! 

A great ship meets a great ship 	mid 
ocean, as a great soul meets a great soul in 
life. Both are seeking distant ports through 
common dangers. Each has its individual 
force and its individual law, so that they 
cannot remain long together. A courteous 
dipping of their colors, an ephemeral sense 
of society, and they part, perhaps forever. 
Great ships that make great voyages are 
always lonely ships. Great men that lead 
great lives have always lonely lives.— 
Holland. 

-- 
A proud Boston father inquired of his 

son, who was in the Latin school and had 
begun to read Cicero's orations, what he 
thought of Cicero. " I regard him," re-
plied the scholar, as the Edward Everett of 
Rome." 

But " woman's work and wages" is the 
theme under consideration, and not that 

; unpopular one known as "womans rights." 
If careful hearing and unprejudiced rea- • 
soiling upon this subject be desirable, it is 
ruinous policy for an advocate of this doc-
trine to announce . " woman's '.rights " as 
his (or her) text, for that has become so 
contemptible that even the shop-lifters and 
barmaids would shudder at the very thought 
of the ballot-box. hence, as the mention 
of a possible improvement in woman's con-
dition is inevitable in the discussion of this 
subject, it is to be understood that woman's 
rights are not herein' concerned, but 
woman's wrongs. Very little has been 
written upon the subject of woman's labor 
and the amount paid for it, so little, indeed, 
that it has been an impossibility to find 
any authentic source of reference upon this 
subject. The Congressional Globe Was in-

m•estigated, and amid the elaborate and ex-
haustive discussions upon the all-important 
topics that interest the minds of the Amer-
ican people, such as "Tariff," "Taxation," 
"The Independence of Cuba," "The Indian 
Appropriation Bill," " The Fifteenth 
Amendment," and many others of equal 
moment, one apocryphal article was found 
referring but indirectly to the work and 
wages of certain women,•and that was acci-
dentally observed under the heading,—
"Duty on Lumber." 

The labor performed by the women of 
any nation is the index of its civilization. 

The North American Indians compelled 
their women to perform the whole of the 
labor, cultivating maize, digging roots, 
providing fuel and caring for the wants of 
the family, the arranging of the tents and 
the moving of the same, cutting up and 
dressing the buffaloes and other prey that 



To All Our Friends : 

We are ,just opening a new 

4 	4 	4 4 

&Tilitlitrr ft 	t„ 	rift 
STC)11,, 

At No. 252 Chestnut Street, 

and we Cordially invite you to call and see us. A 
Book Store ought to be, pre-eminently, the gath-
ering point for the best people of any town. You 
may be assured of a hearty welcome. 

At this season of the year we shall keep a fine 
stock of 

Blank Books, 
Stationery, . 

Wall Paper, 
Curtains, 

Table Oil Cloths, 
Pictures and Frames. 

At all times we shall keep a very choice assortment 
of American and Foreign Stationery. Our 

Stock of Papeteries is unrivalled. 
We have an elegant line of Mouldings, and will be 

glad to make up Frames to Order. 
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Wanted—an armory. 
35 new students this term. 
Suppose we walk up the hill. 
There is a great demand for old feath-

ers. 
A sure sinking fund—lectures in Mead-

ville. 
Why is Foot-ball more base than Base 

Ball? 
Cal Cults is not very popular with the 

ladies. 
The boys are all goo71 looking now, since 

they have donned the navy blue. 
The Allegheny-Philo-Franklin Contest 

will take place Friday evening, May i8, at 
the Chapel. 

The boys got fairly beaten out of their 
foot-ball last week, but, by persistent bawl-
ing, recovered it. 

With a Botany class numbering 54, the 
Flora of this immediate vicinity is destined 
to a general ransacking. 

How the boys got the commissary's car-
pet for wadding the cannon that Sunday 
morning is still a mystery. 

For the want of an armory, the rifles 
have been neatly arranged in an unobstru 2  
sive manner in the cabinet. 

The new catalogue will be issued soon. 
It will contain the name and address of 
every graduate as far as known. • 

It is reported that the Sophs meet twice 
a week to practice " Junior airs in antici-
pation of their coming metamorphosis. 

A number of the students have not paid 
their subscriptions. Will you please hand 
the amount to one of the editors this week? 

If necessary, a challenge can be issued 
from here to the military world, to produce 
the smallest cadet. We claim to have 
4.1M. • 

Know all men by our experience, both ye 
college editors and business men, that The 
N. Y. State Paint Co. are " dead beats 
and unworthy of confidence. 

The celestial bodies receive an unusual 
amount of attention. The "favored " stu-
dents possess opera and spy-glasses, while 
the " ill-favored" ones have to suffer. 

A third prep. was recently asked why he 
devoted so much attention to phrenology, 
and replied `.‘ I don't intend to be a phren-
ologist, but I always like something that 
is novel, and pray be true—but is'nt." 

In the April number the eighth line of a 
poem on expression read " joyous." It 
should have been joy on. Several other 
mistakes in the same issue illustrated the 
fact that the editors have eyes, but see not—
sometimes. 

We would call the attention of students 
to our advertising columns. • They are all 
reliable firms, and we hope that when stu-
dents need anything in their line they will 
patronize those who patronize us. "Turn 
about is fair play." 

It is strange that a young lady and gen-
tleman cannot go out for a short ramble in 
the fields and paths of science without 
throwing the inmates of the Ladies' Hall 
into consternation, and breaking up a 
whole literary society. 

Professor to class in Evidences,--" How 
many books are there in the New Testa-
ment?" First response, " 19; " second, 
" 66 ; " third, " 39; " fourth, '' 13; " fifth, 
"28." Applause begins and the professor 
comes to the relief of the class. 

The appearance of a new comet on Sun-
day morning, April 20, at two o'clock, was 
announced by a cannon salute, This 
salute was loud enough to be heard 
at the most distant stars, and a response is 
expected in a few millions of years. The 
salutes have been almost inaudible since 
that auspicious occasion. 

Now that we are to have a morning sa-
lute the old story of Conscience and the 
Alarm Clock will be verified. Those who 
hear and obey will continue to hear, but 
those who hear and take " just one more 
nap" will soon be insensible to the roar of 
cannon. 

" When it comes to this, we are wretched 
indeed." One of the CAMPUS editors - was 
so unfortunate as to be mistaken for a 
" bummer, " and could not get a livery rig 
at a certain stable for " love nor money." 
It was an establishment represented among 
our advertisements, too. 

It has really grown amusing to observe 
the astonishing rapidity with which the 
newly elected officers of the military de-
partment pick up technicalities from their 
worthy instructor; for instance, they would 
not say " Forward March " for anything, 
it is so much more official to yell " For'd 

arch.' 	. 	- 
A few Sundays ago a minister in a neigh-

boring town preached an effective sermon 
in these words : "Those who did not put 
on their wrappings and overshoes during 
the singing of the doxology, will do so 
while I pronounce the benediction." He 
ought to preach that sermon in a church 
not far from Allegheny College. . . 

Ann Eliza Young, the i9th wife of Brig-
ham Young, told the story of her life, at 
the Opera House, on Monday evening, to 
an audience of 65. 

The lecture was interesting, but hardly 
up to the popular expectations. 

One student—a sophomore—was in the 
audience, and he had a " complimentary." 

Another eccentric  discharge of the can-
non occurred on the evening of May rst,, 
about eleven o'clock. It is supposed that this 
Was intended as a salute to the northern 
lights. This is getting too attentive to 
" heavenly lights," and that cannon should 
be blindfolded lest another volley be dis-
charged in honor of the moon; powder is 
not a thing to be - ivasted -for • mere moon-
shine. a 

The Ossoli Recitation Contesttook place 
as announced. The chapel was so crowded 
that many were compelled to stand. The 
recitations and music were excellent. The 
first prize was awarded to Miss Ida M. 
Tarbell, of Titusville, and the second to 
Miss Anna B. Carter, of this city. The 
programmes for the entertainment werei 
kindly furnished by Mr.. Harry Wythe. 

At the last meeting of the Philo-Frank-
lin Society the constitution and by-laws 
were so amended as to divide the society 
into three classes instead of two as former-
ly. This will make the classes smaller 
and will give a week longer for prepara-
tion. The time for debate was also ex-
tended. As a result the standard of ex-
cellence in the performances ought to be 
raised. 

A Senior went out to the hydrant for a 
drink the other evening. The water pipes 
were undergoing repairs, and, instead of 
the hydrant, he found the bottom of a deep 
hole, and several feet of muddy water. He 
crawled out of the chilly mixture, congrat-
ulating himself that it wasn't a well, and 
cursing tramps and the " dark of the 
moon, " He lay in bed several days with 
chills, but resolved to build a light-house 
near that treacherous pitfall at once. - 

FASHION NOTES.—Beaux are worn on 
the side next the street; light shades of 
green are much admired. Gates will wear 
second preps for evening dress until com-
mencement. Dignity is worn much by 
Seniors ; an attempt has been made by 
some of the Juniors to adopt it as a class 
dress, butwith anything but flattering suc-
cess, Mustaches are coming into use by 
the Freshmen—the arrival, however is not 
announced. Robes of self-importance are 
worn by all classes, and the Pittsburg cut is 
the latest. Long trains (of admirers) are 
considered just the thing by ladies. 

Student—" Professor, have you read 
Congressman  's last speech ? Prof. 

No; I have not. " Student--,-" By 
thunder, you ought to." Terrific applause. 
—Colby Echo. 

This recalls a scene in our English Lit: 
erature class—Professor manifests unfa-
miliarity with some of Bret Harts' poems. 
Miss X—" Why, professor, have you 
not read the " Heathen Chinee." Prof—
"No, I have not." Miss Xe—"Indeed, pro-
fessor, I am astonished 1 " 

Prof. Tingley spent a few days . recently 
in Pittsburgh, looking up library interests. 
We understand that a thousand volumes 
will be shelved before commencement. A 
large lot, just received, will be acknowl-
edged in our next. 

Advertisements crowd the reading col- 
umns this month. But, dear readers, 

We could•not say them nay, • 
And see their money go away ! 

JOHN J SHRYOCK. 	 T. A. DELAMATER. 

CARPET HOUSE 

Shryook & Delamater, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN 

C 	.11:t .1-3' IC! 'IP S1 , 

OIL CLOTHS, 

MAITINGS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC., 

111111111111•11111, 	  

CLAIM & CEES1311.0t011, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 

01' 

SHELDON & CO., 
-77C .e -v4,  York.  

For descriptive .catalogues and terms of 
introduction, address the publishers, or - 

M. B. SLOAN, Agent, 
loi 'Wood,  St., Pittsburgh. 

Delamater Block, 

And has opened out the most Complete Assort- 
ment of 

209 Chestnut St. ;  Dolaffiater Block ;  

CAPS 
STRAW GOODS, 

Has Removed to 

AND 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 
to be found In Crawford County, 

The leading styles of Hats and Caps can always 
be found here, 

Elegant Soft Fur" Hats. 
Elegant Stiff Cassitnere Hats. 

Elegant Broadway Silk Hats. 

Large stock of NECK WEAR, always consist-
ing of the LATEST and BEST STYLES. 

Gents' White Lawn Ties 
, at 10 cts. each, 

6 for 5o cts., or 75 cts. per doz. 
and other articles of neck wear in proportion. 

The A. C. Military Cap made to order and fur-
nished on short notice. 

NEW STOCK OF GLOVES, in Kid and Dogskin, 
also in white and colored Lyle Thread. 

All the Leading Novelties of the Trade. 
With thanks for patronage we wi l aim to meet 

the wants of our patrons at the lowest possible 
prices. Come and see us at 
209 Chestnut St., Delamater 

R. BARD. 

We are selling 

Any book-, picture or other article not on hand, 
we will be glad to obtain for you in the shortest 
possible time. 

We hope, by fair and honorable dealing, and 
prompt attention to the wants of our customers, 
to merit a reasonable share of the trade of the 
people of Meadville and vicinity. 

All the better grades of MAGAZINES and PA-
PERS furnished at reasonable rates. 

Trusting that the relations we seek to establish 
may be mutually pleasant and profitable, we re-
main. Yours cordially, 

915 'Water St., 201 Chestnut St., 
915 Market Square, 

252 Cllestnt Strut Meadville, Pa. 	 , MEADVILLE PA. 

Bard, H Hatter, Educational ru1)1icatiots 

Stoddard's Series of Arithmetics, 
Olney's Series of Mathematics, 
Bullion's Revised English, Latin and 

Greek Grammars, Latin Lexicon and 
School Classics, 

COLTON'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES., 
The whole series in two books, 

with Railroad and new Reference Maps, 
showing. every county in the U. S. 

Lossing's Pictorial, HistorieS. Complete .  
series. 

Shaw's Series of English Literature. 
Alden's Science of Government and Citi- 

zen's Manual. 
Patterson's Speller and Analyzer. 
Brockelby's Revised Astronomy. 
Burritt's• Geography and Atlas of the 

Heavens. 
Mattison's Astronomies. 
Keetel's Oral French Series. 
Hooker's Physiologies. 
Loomis' Physiology, Revised Edition. 
Palmer's Practical Book-Keeping. 
Fairchild's Moral Philosophy. 
Wrayland's Intellectual Philosophy, etc. 

OLNEY'S SERIES OF ARITHMETICS, 
JUST OUT. Theee books complete the 
Mathematical Series of Prof. Olney and 
are destined to become as popular as his 
Higher'Mathematics, 
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JOSHUA DOUGLASS, 
1,00tottrt 	thittoitto LO 
401 itoqio Wityj V it yivloittoto ffiJ 	/I 

Office, Reynolds' Block, North of Court House. 
Practices in the several Courts of Crawford 

and adjoining counties, and in the United States 
District and Circuit Courts. 

T. H. KNIGHT, C. E., 

Atchiteot arid. Surveyor, 
Richmond Mock, 

Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 
Designs and Estimates made for every descrip-

tion of building and work. Surveys made and 
plotted. Drawing for Patents prepared. 

JOHN B. COMPTON, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Office, first door North of the Crawford Hotel, 

Meadville, Pa. Special attention given to collec-
tions. Remittances promptly made. 

DELAMATER & CO., 
BANKERS, 

Corner Water and Chestnut Sts., Meadville, Pa 

Williams & Denny, 
FASEIONABLE 11411BEtS, 

Under Howe Machine office, P. 0. Building. 
Hair Cutting a Specialty. 

Give Us a Call. 

FOR EVERYTHING 
KEPT IN A 

First Class Drug Store, 
GO TO 

WILLIAMS & CO., 
No. 296 Chestnut Street. 

usittes, pirrtiory. 

L. A. GARVER, 
DOCTOR, OF MEDICINE, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 
Office hours 2 to 4 p. m. 

A. W. GREEN, M. D. 
'Office over Callender's Drug Store. 

Residence, No. Randolph Street. 

A. W. MAXWELL, D. D. S., 
DENTAL Rooms 

In 'Dela ma.ter 

DR. C. ELLIOTT, 

No. 248 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Fa. 

'CYRUS SEE, D. D. S., 
226 Chestnut Street. 

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays 2 to 3 p. m. 

T. M. McPARLAND, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

155 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

J. P. COULTER. 	 WALLACE MARTIN. 

COULTER & MARTIN, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Parker City, Pa. 

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BAN1t, 
Meadville, Pa. 

J. L. BEATTY, President. 	J. 11, LEHART, Cashier. 

Meadville Book Bindery I 
AN 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY, 
JOHN POSTANCE, LESSEE, 

No. 904 Water St., Corinthian 
Block, North East corner, 2d 

Floor. 

Meadville, t'enn'a. 
Thousands of all kinds of flowering and leaf 

plants, for House and Garden decoration 
Vegetable plants in their season. 
Flower seeds. 
BOUQUETS and FLORAL DESIGNS' at all sea-

sons of the year at low prices. 

H. MUNZ, Florist. 

The Naturalists' Agency has been established at 

3725 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, TUE SIXT7-1111ST !Ma 

MINERALS, SHELLS, DIMS, 84, ORIORy 
J 

Meadville, Pa. 
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School of Art and Literature, 

School of Literature and Science, 

School of Theology, 

School of Preparation for College. 

Tuition free in all the Schools. 
Three terms per year. 
Contingent expenses, $10 per terms. No other 

college expense. 
The Fall Term opened September 20th. 
Winter Tenn opens January 4th, 1877. 
Board, fuel, lights, washing, room furnished and 

cared for, $3.00 per week. 

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS, 

Rev. LUCIUS H. BCOBEE, D, D., President, 
Ethics, Philosophy and Biblical Literature. 

Rev. JONATHAN HAMNETT, D. D., 
Mathematics and Astronmy. 

JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. M„ Ph. D., 
Physics and Chemistry. 

Rev. A. B. HYDE, D. D., 
Greek and Hebrew. 

CHARLES W. REID, A. M., 
Modern Languages. 

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M., Latin. 

NATHAN SHEPPARD, A. M., 
Lecturer on Public Speaking and English 

Literature. 

Rev. W. W. WYTHE, M. D., 
Lecturer on Mechanical Philosophy. 

JOHN S. McKAY, A. B,. 
Preparatory School. 

JAMES II. MONTGOMERY, 
Assistant in Laboratories. 

General Advantages, 
Ladies admitted to all of the Schools. 
Meadville is one of the most healthful localities 

in the country. 
College buildings and grounds 600 feet above 

Lake Erie. 
On the A. & G. W. R. R., a great through route. 
The College courses equal to the best. 
The Preparatory School opened Sept. 20th. 
Thorough and rapid preparation for College. 
Every effort is made to reduce expenses of Pupils 
Practical public speaking a specialty. 
Three excellent Literary Societies. 
Extensive .  Cabinets, Apparatus and Library. 
Reading Room, with Best Literature. 

Apply to the President for Catalogues and they 
will be sent promptly, 

THE CAMPU 

for the purpose of giving collectors of objects of NATURAL H IS TO 	an opportunity of buying, 
selling or exchanging their duplicates or collections. 

Specimens sent to any part of the world by mail. An illustrated monthly bulletin of 8 pages sent 
Tree. 

. I received the highest award given to any one at the Centennial Exposition of 1876, and the only , 
award and medal given to any American for 'Collections of Minerals." 

My Mineralogical Catalogue, of 50 pages is distributed free to all customers, to others on receipt 
of 1.0 cents. It is profusely. illustrated and the printer and engraver charged me about $900.00 before 
a copy of it was struck off. By means of the table of specimens and accompanying tables most spe-
cies may be verified. The price list is an excellent check list containing the names of all the species 
and the more common varieties, arranged alphabetically and preceded by the species number. The 
species number indicates the place of any mineral in the table of species, after it will be found the 
species name, composition, streak or lustre, cleavage or fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusibility 
and crystallization. 

The large increase of my business has compelled me to rent the store No. 3727, and use it entirely 
for Birds, Mammals, Shells, Plants, Books, Fossils, Mound Builders' Relics, and other objects of Nat-
ural History. I have secured the services of one of the best taxidermists in the country, and can do 
the best custom work. 

Over 38 tons, and nearly $35,000 worth of Minerals on hand. $19,000 worth sold since the 17th day 
of January, when the first box was put into my establishment. November 13th, my cash sales were 
over $1,500, and cash re, eipts over $1,200. 

COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS 
For Students, Amateurs, Professors, Physicians, and other 

Professional Men. 

The collections of 100 illustrate all the principal species and all the grand subdivisions in Dana 
and other works on Mineralogy; every Crystalline System; and all the principal Ores and every known 
Element. The collections are labeled with a printed lapel that can only be removed by soaking. The 
labels of the $5.00 and higher priced collections give Dana's spedies number, the name, locality, and 
in most cases, the composition of the Mineral. All collections accompanied by my Illustrated Cata- N  iogue and table of Species. 	 New Chapel. 

in box. 

$ 50 
1 50 

50 ; 100 
in box. in box. 100 200 	300 

$100 $150 $ 1 00 $ 2 00 $ 3 00 
3 00 	6 00 

.... .... : .. . 

WILLIAM M. POLK, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 

• and Clinical Medicine. 
AUSTIN 4INT, Jr., M. D., 

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anat- 
omy, and Secretary of the faculty: 

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M. D. 
Professor of General, Descriptive, and Surgical 

. 	:- 
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D.. 
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. 

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D., 
Professor of Pathological Anatomy and Histol- 

ogy, Diseases of the Nervous System, 
and Clinical Medicine. 

L DEPARTMENTS, ETC. 
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D., 

Professor of Practical Aoatomy. (Demonstrator 
of Anatomy.) 

LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D., 
Lecture Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery. 

• A. A. SMITH, M. D., 
Lecture Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine. • . 

In- 

Three New Laboratories, 
Recitation Rooms Refitted,,, 

Society Rooms Refurnished, 
Co-operative Boarding System Introduced. 

5 00 10 00 25 00 
10 00 25 00 50 00 
25 00 50 00 100 00 
50 00 150 00 300 00 

A General Advance in all the 
ierests of the College. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS. 

Crystals and Fragments 	  
Student's size, larger . 	 
Amateur's size, 234,x1 ?,:s inches 	  
High School or Academy sixe, 2xx3m 	Shelf Specimens 	 
College size, 33“6 in., Shelf Specimens 	  

Send for the bulletin stating where you say this advertisement. 

el. E. 14-'0009CIF4, M. 1)., 
Prof of Chemistry and Mineralogy, 

Fellow of flee American Association for the advancement of Science; Life ,11:-7117,ei- 
of /hp 	 ..4 	•rcre, 	.9...i..,,cez5-4tfiri* f Ike A mr,kca 

Museum of y.7/114,1I .111../ °Ay, Centred Park 	rOrk. 

VICIIMMIZEMINE-311.113....111.1104.2111611D 

BZLLEVUZ HOZPITAL MEDICAL conzaz, 
crry OF NEW VORK. 

SSSIONS OF 1677—'78. 
THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, The Regular 

Winter Session, and a Spring Session. 
• THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1818 will open on Wednesday, September 19, 18TT, 
and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. 

THE REGULAR SESSION. Will begin on Wednesday, October 3, 187T, and end about the 1st of 
Nfarch, 1875. 

FACULTY, 
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M..D., • 

Emeritus Professor of ObstetricS and Diseases of Woman, and President of the Faculty. 
JAMES R. WOOD, M. D. LL.D., 
Emeritus Professor of Surgery. FORDYCE BARKER, M. D., 

Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of 
Women. 

   

AUSTIN . FLINT, M. D., 
. Professor of the Principles and Practice of 

Medicine and Clinical Medicine 
W. H. VAN BUREN. M. D., 

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, 
and Clinical Surgery. 

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., 
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and 

Dislocations, and Clinical Surgery 
ALEXANDER B. mow M. D 

Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery 

	

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M. D., • 	- 
Professor of ObStetrics and Diseases of Women 

and Childred, and Clinical Midwifery. 
EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M. I)., LL. 

Professor of Gynecology. 

PROFESSORS OF S_ PECIA 
HENRY D. NOYES, M. D.,. 

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology. 
JOHN P. GRAY, M. D. LL. D. 

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medi- 
cal Jurisprudence, 

EDWARD L. KEY ES, M. D., 
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the 

• Chair of Principles of Surgery. 	• 
The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-Books. This term continues from the 

first of March to the first of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are 
held by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the 
Hospital and in the College buildinng. 

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION. 
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preleminary and Regular Term, including clinical Lectures 	;{4140 00 Matriculation Fee 	  5 00 Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) 	 • 10 00 Graduation Fee 	  30 00 

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION. 
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) 	 , 	00 Recitations, Clinics' and Lectures 	 5 00 Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter) 	  10 00 

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, 
address Prof. AUSTIN FLINT, Jr., Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College. 
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C. L. RAYMOND & CO., 

Dealers in 
WALL PAPER, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
PICTURE FRAMES, 

Also, 

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 

Millis and 'flyer-Dahlias 
C issT N0 T 

Also, a 

LARGE STOCK OF 

TIRBADY-144Dt CLOTHING, 

Gott alit Ifilderweac• 
A SPECIAL rtY. 

WE SELL GOODS AT BOTTOM nains, 
E. W. TANNER, 

•_ 	=_ 
MELt (11.111 8 

T ii 1i  C A AI P U S. 

Inn AN 

BOOR STO 

Cffickering A: Sons, 
Steinway Sons. 

Al a thushek, 
c. D. Pease A-  Co 

Post-office Building, 

Illet\tdvine, Penna. 
They keep Books of all kinds, inelinille_c 

Miscellaneous Books, 	- 
Toy and Juvenile Books, 

- College and School Books. 
Albums, Gold Pens, 

Family and Pocket Bibles, 
Prayer and Hymn Books, 

Pocket I3ooks, Stationery, 
III Wall 

CABINET ORGANS: 

ry)(1 g 	 1 1 P. 
ismint 

In fact,- (Net" 	 i c-at illi 	I 	in I first- 	6111.111612.11WASZ/2621.9Z1,..419......9=3.1162.3210261.12.32121411b1111= 

class store. 

Than anywhere else. 

HATS, CAPS, 
AN'? 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
We seep decidedly the largest stock in the city, 

and you will always find it kept up 
to the stItsulard of excellence. 

Most anything wanted to complete 'a gentle-
man's wardrobe, can 	• 

ALWAYS BE FOUND 
In our store, and can be depended 

upon as 	 III 

FIRST CLASS 
In qualityy and price. 

Thanking you for past patronage, we most re-
spectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 

Yours truly, 

MELITIS OILMAN, 
DELAMATER BLOCK, 

913 Water St., and Market Square. 

(Successor to (iHLMAN KINGSBACHER,) 

THE MOST FASHIONABLE 

,! ,,,mth.....,:.,, :  
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MEADVILLE, PA. 

General Agent for the following celebrated in- 
strUnients in Crawford, Venango, 

and Mercer counties.•• 

PIANO FORTES: 

CLISTHIER, 
Our Immense stock of Ococio 

roA. the 

FALL TRADE, IS NOW OPEN, 
Our Stock er 

.;$ 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 	• 	 1 

JEWELRY, • 
SILVERWARE, ETC. 

Watches, Clocks and .revelry Neatly Repair- 
ed. 

Window Cornice, Romn Mouldings and Pic-
ture Frames made and put . up to order. - 

No. 208 :Chestnut Street, Opera Block. 

tit 
AND 

TODD'S IMOBX 	t, LO1'111 It 
G R. 

INDEX OF SUBJECTS.' 
	

DELAMATER BLOCK, 

Intended as a Manual to aid the, Sindent and Pro- 
fessional Man in preparing himself for usefulness, 913 Water St. and Market Square, 
—with an introduction illustrating its utility and 
method of use. 

Enlarged edition, with Portrait of the Author, 
and Notes, 12 rno . cloth. $1..7'5. 

1150,000 copies have been sold in the city of Lon-
don. 

A Book of rare value. 

[ From Springfield Republican.] 	 kiiirThz Lowzn  
"An inestimable treasure not merely to students 

but to apprentices and others who desire to edu-
cate themselves without the aid of a teacher." • 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Mason t 1 lamlin 's, 
United Suites, 

Taylor ..V; Farley. 
Don't fall to give me a call before purchasing, 

as you can save money. 

Jr not to be found in College Book-stores copies 
of above will be mailed on receipt of price by 

BRIDGMAN st CHILDS. 
Agents wanted to earn -ass Colleges. 

4.41CAISMET,...1a3.6.2ARIMAIMELVINZIMALCZEICI VENC.4.1g1151FAMIR 

II 
A. BM & SON, 

Wliole'sale am]: Retail 

GROtERS. 
Also keep the 

FINEST BRANDS 

JP L. 40 LI Ii- 
IN MARKET. 

960 WATER STREET. 

MclIZNRY HOUZ 
KA. k, G. W. R. R. DEPOT ) - 

JOHN M. CLARK, PROPRIETOR, 

MEADVILLE, - PENN'A. 
The Mellenry has just been refitted in accordance 
with its former degree of excellence, and affords 
special accothodations for Commercial travelers. 

I) 111. M EN AN D BoYs. 

The finest Wholesale and Retail Book Store in 
Western Pennsylvania is ' • 	 Over Coats in Every Grade and 

N HAM it 0.0 S Quality. 

11) 	El I 1°.T G 
ah1Uff p 	4, 

eam. i)ya Wor10. 
COMPTON & MASSON, 

Corner of PINE and SOUTH. MAIN Streets, 

E. COMPTON, present proprietor of. the James-
town Dye Works, has associated With himself Mr. 
J. MASSON, for the purpose or carrying on the 
Dyeing and Scouring business in Meadville. Mr. 
COMPTON having had more than Miry years ex-
perience in the business, guarantees sa tisfaction. 

We keep the 

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK 
or College Text Books used in Allegheny College, 

and supply the students 

At 15 per cent. Discount. 
Any book not in stock will he ordered by giving 

a few days notice. 
111111161111SISEISISIZSTA 	  

CALLENDER & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 

. 939 Water Street, 
Keep on hand, constantly, the largest and best 

chosen stock of fine Imported :ind 
Domestic 

TOILET GOODS 
To be foun.d in the city. 'they make prescrip- 

tions a specialty—at- any• hour of 
day or nigh t. 

	911E11111 1 

'ITO THE GENTS, 
We• would say:—If you have any Clothin ,2: that 
has become soiled or faded from use, you Call have 
it either cleaned or colored and re-finished to ap-
pear equal to new and for less than has ever been 
done in this city. 

TO THE LADIES : 
We would say:—If you have any dresses, cloaks, 
sacques, crape, silk or wool shawls, or any other 
article that you would like to have cleaned, or the 
color changed. do not fall to bring it along, and.we 
will guarantee perfect .atisfaction. All kinds of 
Silks a specialty, and all work done in Meadville.. 

- Kid Gloves Cleaned. 

iIkcI Bryant. 	 tatn1 and S'Init1) • 

99 eq. _71/4114 ,ta -=,/ 
This popular institution gives Use most extensiv 

and complete Commential, English and Musical 
course of study. it has the finest rooms, the 
tinest penmanship, the most efficient instinetort4, 
and the lowest rates of tuition of any college In 
the country. Extraordinary inducements to 
young men to purchase Scholarships before 
1, 1877. Send for Circular and Specimens of Plain, 
and Ornamental Penmanship ; enclose six cents 
in stamps. No attention will be Ivitl to postal 
cards or lette rs without 51)11111)5. Address, A.  w .  

Meadville, Pa . 

S. 3, A.7NTRANGER'S 

Livery and $ale 

NO. 1010 WAR ST. 
A BEL71."U AL 

!Hite 	earse — 	 9 

Poi-  attendance on funerals. 

Students will find a full line of first-class rigs :it 

these stables at very reasonable rates. 

RENI EMBER 'iii E PLAOE, ,<• 	• 

Lillt 

NEXT DOOR TO BUDD HOUSE. 

BY JOHN TODD, D. D. 
The plan of this vvork is very Simple and exceed-

ingly well adapted to the purpose intended. It is 
published on tine white Demy writing paper; well 
bound, and each copy put up in wrappers—size 
of the Book, 8 inches by 11 inches. No Alphabet 
or K('y ts requirefi, Retail price, 3,00, 

nnitamAil 	0111115, Publishers, 
Noirriwn-rox, mAss. 

From many Recommendations we select . the fol- 
lowing : 

[ From the 17. S. Gazette.] 
" INDEX RERUM.—A volume Which i may be of 

inestimablevalue to the student, and even general 
reader. It is entitled the 'Index Reruns.' it is the 
mode adopted by the Rev. John Todd, of Mass., for 
retaining for good use the valuable portion of all 
his reading. For example, suppose you were 
reading Lowth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetry, and 
you believe that his remarks upon the character 
of the book of Job might be hereafter referred to 
with advantage, you turn to your Index, and un-
der the letter J you write : 

"JOB—the book investigated—Lowth's HO). 
Poet. Lect. 313 and 54." 

" I fully concur in the favorable opinion ex-
pressed of the simple arrangement and utility of 
the Index Reruns. 

GEORGE BANOROFT.'7 • 

f hill. 	 it  " -0 	 4411444 

BY JOHN TODD, D. D. 

We respectfully announce to Students and 
readers of this paper generally, that we Con-
Stantly keep on hand the finest of 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

WOOLEN 
That the market can afford, of which we make up 

Suits to Order, 
In our well-known style, 

EXCELLED BY NONE 
We have one of the 

BEST CU/7E11$ 
In the country, and can therefore readily guar- 

antee a good fit, and our prices you 
will always find a 


